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Executive Summary
A norovirus outbreak beginning in November 2016, linked to BC harvested oysters, and affecting
more than 300 people, was finally declared over six months later on May 11th 2017. The
Environmental Transmission of Norovirus to Oysters working group (ETNO) was formed to identify
potential causes of environmental contamination. ETNO reports to the Outbreak Investigation
Coordination Committee (OICC). As part of this work, ETNO conducted a stakeholder survey
containing 20 possible hypotheses for the recent outbreak. The survey consisted of two exercises,
and allowed participants the option of providing a rationale for the answers chosen.
Responses were received from 27 participants. Respondents were categorized into two broad
groups: (1) all respondents who self-identified as belonging to either the OICC or ETNO groups were
grouped into one category (internal), and all other respondents were categorized as external.
Responses were analysed together and separately by these two respondent groups.
Overall, the hypotheses identified as most and least likely by internal and external groups were
similar.
The hypotheses identified as being most likely
to have caused the outbreak included (in no
particular order):
• local waste water treatment plants
(WWTP) near shellfish farms
• multiple metropolitan WWTPs
• single WWTPs
• land runoff
• other sewage outfalls near shellfish
farms
• other single point sources

The hypotheses identified as being least likely
to have caused the outbreak (in no particular
order):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

agricultural sources
contamination at the processor plant
contamination during distribution
contamination at the restaurant/retail
level
wildlife carriers
BC ferries
cruise ship traffic

Amongst the hypotheses identified as most likely, rationales were often strongly polarized.
However, as hypotheses became less likely to have caused the outbreak, rationales tended to be
more cohesive.
All other hypotheses grouped between the most and least likely hypotheses. While these and the
least likely hypotheses cannot be ruled out as possible causes of the outbreak, they may be
considered as lesser priorities until the most likely hypotheses have been fully investigated.
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Introduction
On November 17th – 19th 2016, the 20th Annual Clayoquot Oyster Festival was held in Tofino.
Following this event, more than 100 people became ill with norovirus. It was suspected that oysters
harvested in local shellfish farms were linked to this cluster of illness. Unfortunately, in the months
following, additional norovirus illness was reported linked to oysters harvested from other shellfish
farm sites on both the west and east coasts of Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands. Illnesses
were predominantly reported in the lower mainland area of Vancouver; however, additional
illnesses were reported in Alberta and Ontario. All illnesses were linked to BC harvested oysters. An
investigation involving federal and provincial health authorities was launched to explore the cause
of contamination.
On May 11th 2017, the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) declared the outbreak over. As
reported on the PHAC website, “a total of 331 clinical cases of gastrointestinal illness linked to
oysters were reported in three provinces: British Columbia (230), Alberta (42), and Ontario (59). No
deaths were reported… All individuals who became ill did report eating oysters in the 12 to 48
hours prior to their onset of illness.” (http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/phn-asp/2017/outbreaknorovirus-eclosion-eng.php, accessed May 18th 2017).
As part of this investigation, the Environmental Transmission of Norovirus to Oysters working group
(ETNO) was formed to identify potential causes of environmental contamination. ETNO was
initiated as a sub-group reporting to the Outbreak Investigation Coordination Committee (OICC)
that is chaired by PHAC. Terms of reference arising from ETNO’s working group include:
• to assess proposed hypotheses;
• to propose steps needed to understand and manage risks;
• to review existing literature and discuss plausible pathways of norovirus contamination in
BC oysters and shellfish sources in the winter of 2016/2017.

Methods
To help address these terms and best direct resources, the working group identified 20 possible
hypotheses that could explain the outbreak. Members of the working group then conducted a
stakeholder survey including these hypotheses in order to elicit feedback on which hypothesis
seemed most likely to have contributed to the norovirus illnesses. The survey was created using the
Checkbox Survey, Inc. tool that is hosted on the Vancouver Coastal Health Authority site. The
survey link was distributed via e-mail on April 19th, 2017 and participants were asked to provide a
response by May 5th, 2017. All responses were anonymous and housed on a secure BCCDC
database server.
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Participants were asked to complete two exercises to assess the hypotheses: (1) choose a response
most in keeping with their opinion on whether the hypothesis caused all, most, some or none of
the norovirus illnesses associated with the outbreak and to provide a rationale for each choice, and
(2) to provide a rank order of the most likely hypothesis using a drag ‘n drop exercise. Certain
responses were excluded from the analysis: those who chose “I can’t say” for all 20 hypotheses and
those who did not complete the drag ‘n drop exercise. Results from the survey were analysed in
Excel.

Who participated?
The survey was sent from BCCDC to approximately 39
people from the OICC and ETNO. Recipients were free to
distribute the survey to others with relevant expertise. A
total of 27 respondents completed the survey. Of these, 16
respondents identified as being part of the OICC and/or the
ETNO groups, while 11 respondents were external to these
groups.
Figure 1. Survey respondents

Number of people

From the OICC/ETNO groups, most respondents identified themselves with public health (n=10). Of
the external respondents, food safety and public health were equal, with 7 respondents in each.
Respondents could select more than one area of expertise, and at least one respondent had
experience in all listed categories.
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Figure 2. Areas of expertise respondents identified from a) the OICC/ETNO groups and b) external
respondents.
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Results
The hypotheses chosen by stakeholders to have caused all, most, some, or none of the norovirus
illnesses, including the option for “I can’t say” are displayed in Figure 3. Of the 27 respondents, six
selected “I can’t say” for all hypotheses. For analyses purposes, these responses were removed.
Five of these six were external respondents and one from was an OICC/ETNO member. Results are
based on 21 responses, 15 from the OICC/ENTO group, and six external respondents. The “all” and
“most” categories were combined due to a low number of responses in some cases in each
category, and to improve visualization of data.
Combined responses: When both the OICC/ETNO and external responses were combined, the
plausible hypotheses most often selected in the “all & most” category were multiple waste water
treatment plants (WWTP n=6, 28.6%), followed by local WWTP, single metropolitan WWTP, and
land runoff and discharge (all n=3, 14.3%).
The least likely hypotheses, as inferred from responses in the “none” category, were contamination
at the processor plant, during distribution, at the restaurant/retail level, and in wildlife carriers,
with just over half of respondents indicating none of the contamination could have been caused by
these routes (n=11, 52.4%). Other hypotheses also considered highly unlikely to have been the
cause of contamination were cruise ship traffic, BC ferries, and agricultural sources (n=10, 47.6%).
Ill shellfish farm workers was the only other hypothesis that stood out, with 9 responses (42.9%) in
the “None” category.
Many respondents answered “I can’t say”, stating rationales such as “no data to substantiate this
hypothesis”. Other unexplained events had a high percentage of responses in this category (n=15,
71.4%), as did wet storage contamination (n=13, 61.9%), agricultural sources, and community
sources (n=10, 47.6%).
Eight to ten hypotheses grouped between the most (all or most) and least likely (none) hypotheses.
Many respondents chose “some” for the hypotheses indicating these could have been responsible
for part of the contamination that caused the norovirus outbreak.
OICC/ETNO responses: The hypotheses identified as most likely from this group were: multiple
metropolitan WWTPs [n=6, 40%], single metropolitan WWTP, local WWTPs near shellfish farms,
and land runoff and discharge [all n=3, 20%]). Three hypotheses had a single respondent mark the
“all & most” category (wildlife carriers, other unexplained events, exposure to community sources
of norovirus). Many hypotheses had a large number of responses in the “some” category e.g.,
commercial boats, other single point source events (n=8, 53.3%), local WWTP, and other sewage
outfalls near shellfish farms (n=9, 60%).
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The least likely hypotheses as per the “none” category, were wildlife (n=11, 73.3%); BC ferries, ill
shellfish farm workers, processor plant, and restaurant/retail (n=9, 60%); and cruise ship traffic,
agricultural sources, and distribution (n=8, 53.3%). Thus, almost half of the hypotheses have strong
weighting towards being unlikely causes of the norovirus contamination. A high number of
respondents answered “I can’t say” for other explained events (n=10, 66.7%) and wet-storage
contamination (n=9, 60%).

Figure 3. Combined (OICC/ETNO and external, n=21) responses to the 20 plausible hypotheses.
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Table 1. Top 5 most likely hypotheses as identified by OICC/ETNO members

Hypothesis

All & Most (%) Some (%) None (%) Can’t say (%)

Multiple metropolitan WWTP

6 (40)

5 (33.3)

1 (6.7)

3 (20)

Single metropolitan WWTP

3 (20)

7 (46.7)

1 (6.7)

4 (26.7)

Local WWTP near shellfish farms

3 (20)

9 (60)

0 (0)

3 (20)

Land runoff/discharge

3 (20)

6 (40)

1 (6.7)

5 (33.3)

Other sewage outfalls

2 (13.3)

9 (60)

0 (0)

4 (26.7)

External responses: Of the six external respondents whose answers were analysed, the majority
responded with “I can’t say”, “none”, or “some”. Very few responses were in the “all & most”
category – wildlife carriers, BC ferries, and contamination at the restaurant/retail level (n=1
response for each hypothesis). Five of six respondents answered “I can’t say” with regards to
wildlife. Half of the responses for BC ferries, and two of six responses for contamination at
restaurant/retail level were “I can’t say”.
There were no clear unlikely hypotheses in this group because of the small number of respondents
and the preference for responding with “I can’t say” (i.e., eight of 20 hypotheses had four or five
respondents check this category). Half of respondents answered “none” for contamination during
distribution. Other hypotheses had only zero, one, or two responses in the “none” category.
Drag ‘N Drop Results
In this exercise, respondents were asked to rank all 20 hypotheses from most to least likely to
explain all or most of the illness/contamination. Depending on where hypotheses were placed in
the ranked list, they were given a score from 1-20, with a score of one given to the most likely
hypothesis and a score of 20 given to the least likely hypothesis. These scores were summed across
all respondents for each hypothesis, and then overall score was ranked. A lower overall score
indicates a higher ranking.
Combined responses: The top six most likely hypotheses causing contamination of oysters with
norovirus were the same between the combined, OICC/ETNO, and external groups, although the
order of ranking was slightly different (Table 3). The six most likely hypotheses included local
WWTP, multiple metropolitan WWTP, other sewage outfalls, land runoff, single WWTP and other
single point sources. Unlikely hypotheses included community sources of norovirus, agricultural
sources, and contamination at the processor plant, during distribution, or at the restaurant/retail
level. The two groups of respondents varied slightly on what the unlikely hypotheses were, as
detailed below.
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Table 3. Responses from the OICC/ETNO members, external respondents, and combined responses.

Local WWTP
Multiple metro WWTP
Other sewage outfalls near shellfish farms
Land runoff and discharge
Other single point source event/s
Single metro WWTP
Other unexplained events
Commercial boats
Recreational boats
Wet-storage contamination
Ill shellfish farm workers
Float homes
Cruise ship traffic
Wildlife carriers
BC Ferries
Community sources
Agricultural sources
Restaurant/retail level
Processor plant
Distribution

Combined
External
OICC/ETNO
Total
Rank Total
Total
Rank
score
score Rank score
40
1
49
2
31
1
54
2
56
3
52
2
60
3
63
5
57
3
69
5
63
4
75
4
62
4
44
1
79
6
74
6
69
6
78
5
99
7
91
12
106
7
105
8
84
9
126
8
112
9
90
11
133
9
121
10
73
7
168
14
123
11
93
13
152
10
126
12
95
14
157
11
127
13
90
10
163
12
135
14
78
8
192
17
140
15
105
18
175
15
141
16
114
19
167
13
141
17
103
16
178
16
158
18
99
15
217
20
160
19
104
17
215
19
163
20
117
20
209
18

OICC/ETNO responses: Three responses were incomplete for this section and were therefore
excluded, 13 responses were used in the analysis. The top six most likely hypotheses identified by
this exercise are the same as those identified in the first section of the survey, and the same as the
combined and external responses in this section. Three of the five least likely hypotheses identified
through this exercise align with results given by this group in the previous section. The five least
likely hypotheses in the previous section included BC ferries and ill shellfish farm workers.
External respondents: Eight responses were included in the analysis. Three responses were
excluded as respondents did not complete the section fully. The top six most likely hypotheses
identified here differ from this groups’ answers in the previous section of the survey: wildlife
carriers, BC ferries, and contamination at the restaurant/retail level were listed as causing all or
most of the contamination. However, the top six responses do align with the combined and
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OICC/ETNO responses. The five least likely hypotheses as identified by the external respondents
were similar to OICC/ETNO members, but also included BC ferries and exposure to community
sources of norovirus. No bottom hypotheses were able to be clearly identified via the previous
exercise for this group.

Rationales
Most respondents provided a rationale for their answers during the first half of this survey. Upon
reviewing these rationales, it was apparent that many strong opinions exist about certain
hypotheses, and that viewpoints were often polarized (e.g., very strong wording agreeing with the
hypothesis as the cause, to certainty that it could not be the cause). By contrast, the hypotheses
that had little support (i.e., least likely hypotheses) showed cohesion in terms of rationales
provided. A selection of rationales is provided below that summarize the overall responses for
selected hypotheses, with a focus on the most and least likely hypotheses identified by the survey.
The full list of rationales is provided in Appendix 1.

Most likely hypotheses
Single WWTP: This hypothesis had a quite polarized response e.g., “… I believe it is unlikely that
this outbreak has been caused by any single event at one or multiple WWTP.” This conclusion is
“based on the fact that the genogroup profile of the event switched from GI to GII over time…
suggests… multiple time points in which human waste was being discharged.” In comparison “I
strongly believe that the outbreak was caused by human sewage discharged into the ocean and
contaminating oysters.” However, the overall sense from the rationales provided was that a single
WWTP couldn’t be responsible for such a geographically dispersed outbreak.

Multiple WWTP: A greater number of respondents provided rationale that suggested this
hypothesis was more plausible compared to a single WWTP, however questions still remained
about the geographic dispersion of the affected areas. “The volume of effluent from all
metropolitan WWTPs is too significant to not be a factor.” “I have difficulty seeing the virus being
transported so far away from the source.” “I think the dispersed landfiles identified in the single tag
clusters points to multiple contamination events/locations…”

Local WWTP: About half of the rationales here suggested respondents did not think this
hypothesis could be a possible cause; however, this was identified as one of the most likely
hypotheses for further investigation through the other parts of the survey, highlighting the polarity
of opinions. Some respondents were under the impression that all WWTPs have control measures
in place to filter viruses from effluent; however the working group has learned from experts that
this is not the case. “When Environment Canada staff conduct the growing area surveys, they look
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at real and potential sources of contamination. The growing areas near these facilities are normally
classified as prohibited (to harvesting shellfish) based on discharge volume, currents, tides etc…”

Other sewage outfalls: Many respondents thought this could be a likely hypothesis, but
lacked specific details about outfall locations at sites relevant to this outbreak. “I do not know the
location of the local sewage outfalls nor their proximity to the locally affected areas, but it is
possible that some of the infection has arisen via this route…” “There are regulations for how far
shellfish farms must be from outfalls, although it’s unknown whether these distances are sufficient
to allow norovirus die-off, especially in cooler weather and with increased rainfall.”

Land runoff and discharge: Rationales for this hypothesis were quite polarized. “Not likely
because too small of a population for the odd runoff/discharge with norovirus to affect such vast
oyster harvest areas.” “There were a lot of unplanned dumps in Baynes, heavy storms and, of
course, septic is an ongoing problem.”

Other single point sources: Rationales suggested this was an unlikely cause, although this
hypothesis remained among the most likely hypotheses. This is perhaps due to the non-specific
nature of this particular hypothesis, which could encompass a number of potential transmission
routes.
Least likely hypotheses
Wildlife carriers: There was a clear sense that wildlife could not be the source of
contamination due to differences between human and animal norovirus genotypes, which matched
its placement in the unlikely hypotheses. “Norovirus is generally host restricted; the genogroups of
norovirus that infect humans (GI, GII, GIV) should not infect agricultural animals. While there are
some reports that norovirus is detected in animals, they are usually not amplifying the virus.”
However, this group was still split, with a few respondents feeling very strongly that wildlife could
be cause. “Strong correlation between affected areas and haul out sites for sealions…”
“Noroviruses are in the calicivirus family and there are documented incidents where there was
transmission from marine mammals to terrestrial animals such as pigs…”

Contamination during distribution/during processing: Overall both of these
hypotheses were considered not likely. “There was very little clustering of illness by processor,
retail or restaurant.” “If this was true, then one processor/distributor/store would have been linked
to most illnesses.” “Multiple processors were implicated in contaminated product. For this
(hypothesis) to be true, there would need to have been a simultaneous loss of control at multiple
processors.”
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Contamination at the restaurant/retail level: “For this hypothesis to hold true, there
would need to have been a simultaneous loss of control at dozens of locations across multiple
provinces.”

Agricultural sources: This was identified as a less likely hypothesis, and the rationales tended
to reflect this. …”remote areas implicated, there is little or no agricultural activity in these areas.”

BC Ferries: The majority of respondents said it was not possible due to BC Ferries having
“regulations in place for discharge”; however one respondent felt this could be a likely cause of the
outbreak.

Cruise ship traffic: Clear responses indicating that this outbreak occurred outside of cruise
ship season.

Others
Recreational boats: Most respondents provided rationales that stated there was very little
recreational boating at this time of year.

Commercial boats: Some indecisiveness was apparent here. However this respondent
summed it up well: “Only major commercial traffic during this time is the herring fishing at the end
of February, far after the outbreak was well under way.”

Float homes: Float homes were deemed unlikely by most. “There are regulations that float
homes be a certain distance from shellfish farms, and that sewage treatment be done strictly on
such homes.” But one rationale queried this overall thought. “Issues in False Creek recently point to
live-aboard vessels as a problem.”

Ill shellfish farm workers: “Per 2010 outbreak, it would be very evident there was a single
confined in time and space problem. This was not the case.” “Would not be so widespread if it was
caused by ill workers.”

Exposure to community sources: “Some of the outbreak genotypes were only found in this
outbreak, never in the community…”
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Conclusion
The hypotheses identified as most likely in no particular order:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local WWTPs near shellfish farms
Multiple metropolitan WWTPs
Other sewage outfalls near shellfish farms
Land runoff
Other single point sources
Single metropolitan WWTPs.

The least likely hypotheses identified from this survey, in no particular order, are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agricultural sources
Contamination at the processor plant
Contamination during distribution
Contamination at the restaurant/retail level
Wildlife carriers
BC ferries
Cruise ship traffic.

All other hypotheses cannot be disregarded as possible causes of the norovirus outbreak, but they
perhaps warrant less investigation until the more likely hypotheses have been fully investigated.

Recommendation
We recommend expending available resources investigating the top six most likely hypotheses, as
bullet-pointed above.
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Appendix 1.
Full rationales as provided in the survey. Not everybody provided a rationale for every hypothesis.
Hypotheses are presented in the order they appeared in the survey.

1. Single Metropolitan WWTP
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2. Multiple metropolitan WWTP
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3. Local WWTP near shellfish farms
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4. Other sewage outfalls near shellfish farms
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5. Other single point source contamination events near shellfish
farms
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6. Wildlife carriers
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7. Other unexplained events
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8. Cruise ship traffic
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9. BC Ferries
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10. Recreational boats
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11. Commercial boats
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12. Float homes
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13. Land runoff and discharge
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14. Agricultural sources
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15. Ill shellfish farm workers
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16. Wet-storage contamination during distribution or retail
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17. Exposure to community sources of norovirus
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18. Contamination or loss of control at the processor plant
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19. Contamination or loss of control during distribution
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20. Contamination or loss of control at the restaurant/retail level
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Additional Hypotheses
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